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A Biopsvchosocial Perspective
Thc ren '  i . lca of  hol is t ic  pr inr : i11
health care is based on \\.hat h,ri bccn
t'allcd .r biopsychosorial pcrspectivc in
mer l i r ' ine.  This i r r rp l ics thc l t 'ccf t r rucc
of multi-causc, multi-cffcct rnociels of
human functioning that r.rnitc
psychological and social forccs lvitl.r
biolog,v in order to fr.rrtl.rcr
tunderstar td ing of  rhc pre vcnt i (  ) l t .
aetiologr, and outcome of i lhtcss.t

Paediatrics, in particular, h:ts never
bccr"r able to \ie\\'chilcl pirticr-rts in
isolation Ii 'om their psvcho-socirl
contexts. The raPid gro\\'tl'l ancl
adaptation of cirilc'lren fbrccs chilcl
specialists to adopt a lonqituciinirl or
proccss viel 'of chilclren's hcrllth; bv
nccessitr. taking accolult of
developmental cl-range, cmotionirl rurcl
cogniti\.e gro\\,'th, and f-arriIv ucl
cnr.i ronmental influences, \\'ltcthcr
thcv act lbr better or fbr \\,orsc.t

A broad and l 'rolistic vrcw rs
impclat i rc  ro hcr l r l r  ( . l l 'c  in
commlrnities r,vherc thc rlajor l.rclItl'r
problems of children are incxtricablv
linkecl to the social, psvchological
and biological dimcnsior-rs of povcrtr'.
The morbiditv ancl mortalif i ,patte ms
of South Afiica's approxin-ratelv
l0 nr i l l ion c l r i ldrcrr  rc t lcct  I  cvc lc  ot .
\\'hat Molteno, I(bel & Robcrts'? call
"inadequate protection fr-or.n tl-rc
cnvironment"; a cvcle in u'l'rich
Llndcrnutrition is the cmcirl firctor in
the formula for i l l  hcalth. Thc sociallv
lncl pclsonallv disorganizi rrg ctl l 'cts
of migrant labour, fbrcccl rcmovrls
lnr l  unpl rnncd r r rhanizat iou. , . r lc
deeph' implicltcd in r'rcrrting rrurl
maintaining children's vr-rlncrirbi liq,
to illncss ancl dcath in South Afl'icrr.3
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r,'ulnerability amongst impoverished
people include the health measures
known by the mnemonic GOBI-FFF
(growth monitoring, oral
rehydrati on, brerstfeedi n g rnd
immunization, together with an
emphasis on family spacing, female
education and food supplements),
and the widespread dissemination of
the basic healih information

Paediatrics has never been able
to view child patients in
isolation from their psycho
social contexts

contained in the joint UNICEF,
WHO and IINESCO publication
called "Facts for Life". The maior aim
ofthese initiatives is to take
immediate action to reduce infant
and child mortality rates, without
waiting for.the political and
economrc changes necessary to
achieve the same goals through a
more ecuitable distribution of wealth
and opportunity.

The emohasis in GOBI FFF on
female education is an explicit
acknowledgeme nt of the crucial role
that women play in ensuring young
children's health and survival, both
directly as caregivers and indirectly as
orimarv breadwinners.s Less obvious
i.r.o*.u.r, is the complete reliance on
women, as the targeted recipients of
health -relevant i nformation, ro
im.pleruent new approaches to
maintain and improve the health of
their children, families and
communities.

There is a much greater awareness of
the role that social disorganization
plays in childhood morbidity and
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mortality, than the role it plays in
disabling the nurturing capacities of
mothers and caregivers. However, the
material and psycho-social conditions
of economic hardship and
dependence, family 6reakdown and
overcrowding increase the
rulnerability of children throwgb their
detrimental effects on the morale,
motivational states and actions of the
women responsible for childcare.6

Socio-economic parameters are distal
variables which impinge on the
grofih, development and health of
young children in indirect ways. The
proximal experiences of children
(what they eat, how they're bathed,
with whom they have contact) are
created, in the main part, by women,
operating within a set of social and
community relationships that, to
differing degrees, sustain and impart
meaning and importance to their
childcare activities. Many studies
point to the importance of

GOBI FFF
G - Growth monitoring
O - Oral rehydration
B - Breast feeding
I - Immunization

+
F - Family spacing
F - Female education
F - Food supplements

emotionally warm interactions
between mothers and their young
children, of opportunities for
stimulation, and of social support
and connectedness for mothers, as
crucial ingredients in the creation of
ootimal home environments fbr
yonng children.',8,e
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Attachment

Even detailed analyses of the
interpersonal and physical features of
children's h ome environmenrs)
however, do not reach into the
psychological dimensions of the
caregiver-child relationship which
structure children's experiences and
determine the quality of care that

Our l0 million South African
children suffer from
"inadequate protection from
their environment))

children receive. Nonetheless, there is
wide agreement that socio-economic
and other stresses can adversely affect
caregiving practices through the
struggle, fatigue and demoralization
which poor and disadvantaged
women endure.to"t

Marv Ainsworth's attachment
classification system]2 based on lohn
Bowlby's theory of attachment
organization in children," offers a
way of assessing the historical
dimensions of child-caregiver
relationships and those attitudinal
asDects ofi child's care that are
internalised by a child.'a The "strange
situation" is the standardszed
procedure developed by Ainsworth &
Wittiqts to assess attachment under
condiiions of senaration and re-union
with the primary caregiver.
Attachment is classified on the basis
of several behaviour dimensions
(proximity and contact seeking,
contact-maintaining, avoidance and
resistance; into three major
categories (secure, anxious-resistant,
and anxious avoidant).
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Securely attached infants share
enjoyable and murually responsive
relationships with their mothers, and
the mother-child interactions are
characterized by infant compliance,
cooperation and exploration ofthe
environment. These babies usually
show high levels of social competence
which have been found to oersist well
into the pre school vears. I iabies with
anxious-iesistant atiachments show
ambivalence and fiustration towards

Take immediate action without
waiting for the political, social
and economic chanees

their mothers, which is expressed by
simultaneous clinging, distress and
aneer when re-united with their
rn&he .s after a brief separafion.
These babies are believed to behave in
this way as a result of a history of
inconsistenr and insensitive care.
Babies with anxious-avoidant
attachments appear to be detached
from their mothers who. in turn.
often rebuffefforts by the infant to
establish close bodily contact. These
babies appear resigned to the fact
that their needs are not likely to be
met by their primary caregivers. Both
groups of anxiously attached babies
(resistant and avoidant) show less
exoloration of the environment and
leJs competence in problem-solving
situations than securely attached
babies."

Attachment classifi cations have
proved useful to, amongst other
things, predictions of child
adjustment at later ages,r6 and to an
understanding of caregiver-child
psychopathology as occurs in non-
organic failure-to-thrive,'7 child abuse
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and child neglect.rs Cecily Williams'e
was the first person to record
maternal deorivation as one of the
causal factois in malnutrition, and
more recent obseryers'o"t have
reiterated the suggestion that infant
malnutrition may have a common
aetiology with other disorders of
attachment. Currently, both we," and
Marta Valenzuela in Chile," are
directly examining the relationships
between attachment and malnutrition
in young children.

The Present Study

The long-term relationships between
nutrition, health status, attachment
and psycho-social influences in a
group of children previously
hospitalized for protein-energy
malnutrition are beins examined in a
follow up study. In 1987 we studied
36 infants together with 36 control
children matched for aee and sex.
The mean age oFthe inTants was l4
months (SD:2,7; range 8-18), with
eoual numbers of males and females
in each group. The children were
assessed on a wide range of health,
anthropometric and psychological
dimensions; the latter included
developmental status. mother-child

We are completely reliant on
women to implement new
approaches of health care

play, social behaviour with peers,
problem solving, and the
development of emotional regulation
and self-concept. Eighteen months
later, all the subjects were traced and
26 children in each group were re-
examined (mean age: 32 months;
SD: 3,3; range 25 38). Ten children
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ofboth groups ofchildren could not
be re-examined because thev had
either left the area or moved to an
unknown address. As far as could be
assessed none ofthese children had
died at the time of the survey. We
report here only the recovety of the
malnourished children in terms of
weight-for-age (WFA) as a function

Secure babies explore the
environment far more and
show more competence in
problem-solving siru ations

of attachment classification, and of
specially constructed indices of
poverty, maternal social support,
home environment and stimulation,
and maternal personal resources.

The indices were oDerationalized on
the basis of specifii information
obtained in interviews with mothers
or other primary caregivers and were
constructed in the following way:

- The Poverty Index was based on an
B-item rating scale consisting of
questions regarding: household
income; household density;
sanitation; access to water; type of
housing; home ownership; and
cooking facilities.

- The Social Support Index was
based on an S-item ratins scale
consisting of questions rigarding:
resident members of the household;
marital status; father's support of
the child: father's presence in the
home; mother's contact with
relatives, friendships with women
of same-aged children, church
attendance, and access to shops.

- The lfome Environment Index was



based on a 6-item rating scalc
consisting of questions regarding
the level and frequency of mother-
child play, father-child play, and
mother teaching activities; type of
play objects available to the child;
child's outings; and the type of
media available in the home.

- The Maternal Resources Index was
based on a7ltem ratins scale
consi sti ng of questionslcgarding:
mother's education and the literacv
of her parentsl mother's agc at
birth of first and index cl-rild;
number of deceased and living
children; mothcr's experimcntation
with cooking and gardening.

Attachment status was based on two
indeoendent classifications of the
child's behaviour during the "strange
situation" which was videotaped. The
rehabilitation of the malnourished

Figure J.
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children took place in thc programme
run at the Goldfields Nutrition Unit,
unde r the directorshio of Dr Martin
Bac.

Results

The rclevant results can be
summarized as follows,

l. Initial attachmcnt classification did
not diflerentiate malnourished
children from the control group
(see Figure 1). Moreover, the dis-
tribution of attachment classifica-
tions among the control and mal-
nourished children correspondcd
closcly to that rcportcd amongst
normal children from other cultural
groups.t 'That is, there was no
evidence to suggcst that the
malnourished children, as a group,
showed predominantly insecure
attachment patterns or attachment

70
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40

30

20

1 0

0

INITIAL ATTACHMENT CLASSIFICATION
Malnutrit ion vs control children

Secure Anxious-Avoidant  Anxious-Resistan t

Attachment classif ication

I Controf % Malnutrition

Percent children
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patterns typical of abnormal
groups ofchildren, such as those
with confirmed histories of abuse.
We would suggest, on the basis of
other cvidence (see point 2
below), that the main reason for
the absence of clear-cut differences
in attachment classifications
benveen the malnourished and
control children, is that
malnourisired children do not
fbrm a discreet group, who are
aualitativelv diffcrent from other
&ildrcu drawn from the same
economicallv and socially
disadvantaged community. Rather,
they are children on the extreme
end of the growth continuum, on
the side of low weight ar-rd
undernutrition as is gvpically
found amongst children growing
up ln poor clrcumstances.

2. The mean Poverty Index of the
malnourished children (10,4, SD
: 2,I) was not statistically
significantly different from that of
t i re  contro ls  (10,3,  SD :1,7) ,

although the poverty index lvas
sl ight ly  h igher  ( that  is ,  poorer
households) amongst the
malnourished children, and higher
amongst the children of lower
weight in both groups (see Figure
2). This data indicates that, while
protein-energy malnutrition and
its associated i l lnesscs are, in
general, a manifestation of the
impact of poverty on a child's
growth and health, the
relationship between V\GA (at thc
initial assessment, in this instancc)
and poverty is non-specific in
individual childrcn.

3. Tl-re initial WFAs of the malnou-
rished children shorved no statis-
tically significant Pearson product-
moment correlations with any of
the variables ofinterest in this
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Figure 2

report - neither with attachment
classification (r:0,03), nor the
indices of poverry (r : 0,28),
social support (r : 0,1), home
environment (r : 0,2), and
maternal resources (r : 0,1).
These results are consistent with
our earlier findings on a much
larger sample of malnourished
children (n: 135), which
indicated that neither
socioeconomic nor family
structural variables differcntiated
malnourished from control babies
drawn from the same
impoverished urban
environments.'o However, in the
same study we found several
differences between the two
groups of mothers in terms of
their caregiving attitudes and
behaviours; for example, at the
time of the children's admission to
hospital, mothers of malnourished
children experienced less support
from the fathers oftheir children,
and thev also reported their
relationihips wiih their children to
be less pleisurable than did
motheri of control children.
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Figure 3

4. Forw three oercent of the mal-
n.rrriirh.d child.en showcd rapid
catch-up growth () I5 points)
over the l8-month follow-up
period. On the other hand. ihe
control children began to manifest
growth faltering relative to the
reference values, as has been found
to be typical of the growth pattern
of African children in South
Africa during this age period.'s
More than 50% of the control
children lost in excess of l5 WFA
points over the follow-up period.
As would be expected from the
foregoing, there was a statistically
significant difference (t: 4,5;
df=48; p(0,00I) between the
mean growth rate (grams per day)
of the malnutrit ion (7,9, SD:3,1)
and control groups (4,8,
SD: 1,96) .

5. Secure and anxiouslv attached
malnourished childrcn showed
signifi cantly different mean catch-
up growth as tested by the Mann-
Whitney U-statistic (z:1,56;
p ( 0,05), with securely attached
children showing nearly nvice the

average WFA point garn (22,2,
SD:13,7) as children classified as
anxiously attached ( I3,6,
SD:10,6). However, as shown in
Figure 3, securely attached
children were also found to have
signifi cantly lower average poverty
indices (9,2, SD:2,5) than
anxiously attached children ( 12,0,
SD:1,8; z:2,I1;' p(0,05). As
previously mentioned, there was
no sienificant difference between
the initial mean !\GA of securely
(71,1, SD:10,0) and anxiously
attached malnourished children
(72,6) SD:l1,9). That is, the re
appeared to be a relationship
between the oovertv index and
attachment ciassifiiation in the
malnutrition sample.

6. Mothers' personal resources wcre
also found to have a significantly
positive correlation with the
weight gain of malnourished
clri ldren (r: 0,4; p(0,05).
Althoueh the maternal resources
index rias not found to be related
to either the poverty index or
attachment classification. it was

WEIGHT INCREASE - MALNUTRITION CHILDREN
Security Classification & Poverty Index

Score

1 6

1 0

n
Securely attach€d chi ldren Insecursly attdched chi ldren

Secure vs anxiously attached

I Weight Incre""" %Poveilv lndex

13.7
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associated significantly with social
support. Figure 4 illustrates the
construction of a model
incorporating what appear to be
nvo independent lines ofpsycho-
social influence on childrcn's
recovenr from protei n-cnerg)'
malnutrition in terms of WFA.

In this model, social support and the
poverty index are independent ofone
another and neither is directl.v related
to weight gain. However, the
availability of social slrpport
correlates with maternal resources
which, in turn, shorvs a positive
relationship with weight gain. On the
other hand, attachment classification
shows a strong relationship with the
Dovertv index and differentiates-b.t*..tr 

children rvho do and do not
shorv fast catch-up growth following
protein-energy malnutrition. The two
lines of influence appear to be
independent ofone another at each

. . . Psychological aspects

point. That is, the povcrtf index and
social support are not rclated to one
another, nor is there any significant
relationship between social support
or maternal resources and attachment
classification. Similarly, there is no
statistically signi f i cant association
benveen the poverty index and
lnatcrnal resources.

Discussion
The results indicate quitc clearly that
recovery from protein-cnergy
malnutrition in terms of catch-uo
growth is related to both macro- and
micro- psycho-social influences u,hich
impinge on the child. The actual
impact upon the child would appear
to be identifiable at two lcvels. One
level is the plane ofinterpersonal
interaction between caregiver and
child, diagnosed psychologically as
attachment classification and
identified bv their mutual emotional

Figure 4

A MODEL OF PSYCHO-SOCIAL FACTORS INVOLVED IN
CATCH-UP GROWTH AMONGST MALNOURISHED CHILDREN

r  =  0 ,O l

" p < 0 , 0 5

r = O,28

r  =  0 ,01

MOTHER RESOURCES

SOCIAL  SUPPORT

WEIGHT INCREASE
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responsiveness. Thc other level is
manifest in the caregiving
comDetence of the motirer which is
deteimincd bv her personal
resources, skiils and knowledge. In
this model, a mother's resources are
linked to the degree ofsocial and
material support which she receivcs
through her close relationships with
the child's father, othcr family
members, and people bel.ond her
immediate household (for example,
friends. clinic sisters).

Malnutrition is not a disease
state, but the extreme point of
a child's r'rrlnerabilitv to
multiple effects of poverry

The consequences of both macro-
and micro- psycho-social influencc
upon the mother are such that they
seem to be able to disrupt her abiliry
to encorlrase and sustain hcr child's
recovery fr6m illness. As Hepner &
Maiden2u put it: "A mother may have
the best intentions and desire to
perform adequately, but her prioriw
for this effort may be deflected by
inundating life circumstances beyond
her control. Thus the pathology of
social and economic inadequacy may
disrupt the maternal-child
relationship requircd for successful
child nurture" (p 211). The results of
the present study provide evidence of
the disruotive effects on the mother-
child relaiionship and on the quality
ofchild care that can be associated
with ooverw and with a lack of
roppnrtt in'the mother's social
environment.

The importance of thcse findings
derive from the fact that recoverv
from protcin-energv malnurrit ion can



provide an exemplar or prototype for
understanding the psycho-social
forces which affect the rehabilitation
of children suffering from all rypes of
poverty illnesses exacerbated by poor
growth. Malnutrition is not a disease
state, but the extreme end point of a
child's urlnerability to the combined,
multiple effects of poverty.

Many complex inter-relationships
exist berwcen the socio-economic,
interpersonal and psychological
influences that affect a child's state of
health. We have identified only some
of the psycho-social parameters that
may be relcvant to generating
explanatorv nenvorks for
un^derstanding these inter-
relationships. Tire application of
these findings for improving health
care for young children lies in being
able to generate specific
recommendations for i nterventions
by primary health care personnel. The
study described here suggests that, in
practice, answers need to be found to
thc following Nvo questions:

1. How can mothers and babies be
helped to establish and maintain
secure and happy relationships)

2. How can health service personnel
help to improve both maternal
resources and maternal social
support systems?

Comprehensive replies to these
questions requirc the intensive
involvement and commitment of
social science research and oractice in
the development of health iare
interventions. Nonetheless, below we
offer some suggestions that may be
useful guides for achieving thc goals
of improving caregiver-child
relationships, and increasing the
ability ofcaregivers to ensure
children's health, recovery and
survival.
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Some suggestions for
improving caregiver-child
relationships, maternal
resources and social support

C aregiv er- ch i ld. re lations hip s
The emotional tone of early
caregiver-child relationships becomes
established by the second half of the
first ycar of l i fe. Thus, it is important
to stimulate the development of good
relationships during the first six
months of life. Some of the following
activities may help to achieve these:

I. Close physical contact

2. Prolonged breast-feeding

3. Educating mothers to the emotional
signals of babies, especially as
these signals become very specific
to the primary carcgiver in the
earliest months of life - selective
smiling, visually following her
movements, turning to the sound
ofher voice, quietening and
becoming alert when she speaks
gently to her baby with her face
close up to his,/her face, and so on.

4. Teachins mothers about the
emotion;l needs of very young
children - especially the distress
displayed by infants when they are
ignored, or when their needs are
not understood.

5. Helping mothers enjoy their babies
by teaching them appropriate baby
songs and games which typically
elicit high levels of smiling and en-
joyment from young infants. The
pleasure expressed by babies is very
compelling and routinely elicits
posltlve emotrons trom caregrvers.

6. Combating the impote nce and/or
guilt that mothers experience with
regard to their children's ill health,

by helping thcm feel thar they,
individually can make a
fundamental contribution to their
childs well being.

Socinl suppot/t and. rnnternal
resqarces

l. Giving the mother knowledge and
skills regarding nutrition, child
care and health, that are relevant
and appropriate to her situation.

2. Increasing the material supports
available to the mother by guiding
and assisting her to obtain
maintenance or welfare financing,
by facilitating negotiations with
local authorities, employees,
landlord-farme rs etc on issucs
pertinent to children's health, and
Dy encouraglng servrce
organizations and charit ies to
support clinics and give mothers
direct help in the form offood
and clothing during interim or
crisis stagcs of intervention.

3. Increasing the earning capacity of
mothers by teaching informal oc-
cupational skills, by enrolment in
literacy programmes, and by assis-
ting women to find employment.

4. Increasing the social supports
available to mothers by offering
advice to imorove their relation-
shios with tlie fathers of their
chiidren, by encouraging increased
contacts within the extended
family and the involvement of
other family members in the
childs health care, and by assisting
mothers to establish interpersonal
relationships through thc clinic,
either with the staff directly or
with other mothers by the
formation of play or help-groups,
and through church groups and
other voluntary associations.
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